
AGM Meeting November 5 2017

MINUTES

Attendance: Doug Bullock, Peter Hall, Jim Rathbun, Mike Chapman, Bill Bevan,
Russel Hopper, Kevin Pask, Doug Farrand, Peter Wolniak, Simon Hirst,
Nick Hirst, Susan Reisler, Ian Farquharson, Terry Michaelson, Greg Mezo

Absent: Rod Wilmer, Michael Penny, Paul Currie, Terry McLaughlin, Thomas Accardo,
Geoff Clack, Kathy Pask-Ruttan, Michael Mountford, John Wright,
John Trumpener, Gavin Disney, Andrew Moore, Frank McLaughlin, Paul Martini,
Bjug Borgundvaag, Ted Weir, Ed Berkhout

The Meeting was called to order at 10:05 AM and with representatives from 13 boats, a
quorum was established.

The Fleet Captain’s Report was presented by Doug Bullock and accepted. In brief, the Fleet
Roster remains at 22 boats, Rounding Error has new owners RCYC member Susan Reisler,
with Simon Hirst & Nick Hirst, the new website is up and running, the Fleet’s Facebook page
has 92 members, Mandate was Fleet Champion, the GPS Tracking will continue next year and
the Class Dues are due – $100 for the first owner and $50 for the second owner or associate.

The Treasurer’s Report was presented by Greg Mezo and accepted. In brief the fleet had an
income of $29,220 and expenses of $29,351. The Fleet currently has $5,358 on hand.

The Measurer’s Report was presented by Doug Bullock in Michael Penny absence and
accepted. In brief, 4 boats were measured in the spring and new weight certificates issued.
There are no new rules from the Class Association for 2017.

The new slate for the Fleet Executive was presented and accepted. They are:

Doug Bullock: Fleet Captain
Rod Wilmer: Treasurer
Bill Bevan: Measurer
Terry Michaelson: Secretary

Doug thanked and presented Greg Mezo with a gift from the Fleet for his work as Treasurer
and has a gift for Michael Penny for his work as Measurer that he will present at a later date.
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The PRELIMINARY SCHEDULE was presented and discussed. In brief, regattas are every
other weekend with all long weekends free. There are 2 regattas per month for June, July,
August and September. New this year is a JFEST being hosted by ABYC July 22 & 23.

The only issue is the final date of the RCYC Royal Weekend. The Fleet has instructed the
Fleet Captain to inform the RCYC that it would prefer to attend the Royal Weekend – but only if
it is held on August 12 & 13 instead of the proposed date of August 19 & 20. If the Royal
weekend remains on August 19 & 20 – then the Fleet will attend the NYC Regatta on August
12 &13.

The Fleet then discussed several Class Rules with the decisions on each noted:

The Crew Weight not to exceed 1045 lbs: it was decided that the Fleet would continue
to support this limit while not enforcing it at any regattas other that the Canadians where
a Crew Weigh-in would be part of the Sailing Instructions.

The NO Pro on board: it was decided that those boats in the lower half of the Fleet
would be allowed to have a Pro on board for one day on a Regatta, once during the
summer, with notice to the Fleet – this would not include the Canadians. Further,
everyone is encouraged to ensure that they and their crew have a current ISAF Sailor
Classification ID for Group 1 or Amateur.

The Black Flag Rule: it was discussed at length that the Black Flag should remain a part
of the Fleet Regattas, however the RC would be encouraged to use other penalty flags
before resorting to the Black Flag and more effort should be put into calling boats over
early.

The costs of Regattas going into the future was discussed and it was agreed that Entry Fees
and Sponsorship monies should first go into supporting the cost running a Regatta. It was
agreed that BBQ, Dinners and Beer should be “pay as you go”.

The Host Club for the J105 Canadians was discussed and it was agreed the Fleet would ask
the RCYC to host 2017, however we would look at other Clubs for alternate years in the future
with the RCYC being the Host every other year or 2 out of every 3 years.

Several Fleet Initiatives were presented and discussed with the prime one being a Youth
Initiative where all boats at one Regatta would be required to have one youth under 16 on
board as an addition crew member.

The meeting was adjourned at 11:45 AM.
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